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«The Daze of Wine and Holly»

!
's the theme for the annual Holly
'eek Dance, slated to climax

,'i Holly Week, Dec. 11-17,accord-
!'! ing to Dave Goss, Fiji, chairman

!
-', and Randy Stone, SAE, assis-
.'ant general chairman.

Contestants running for HoHy
'eek Queen will tour all the
'en's living groups at noon and
,'t dinner Wednesday, Thursday,
'i Friday and Monday, Dec. 7,8,9
~!'nd 12.

Candidates number 17, one
'rom each women's living group,

Preliminary voting will take
place Tuesday Dec. 13, at noon.

That evening after caroling, the
: five finalists will be announced

and given an award at an infor-
, mal dance in the SUB and given

an award.
These five finalists will then

tour the men' living groups Wed-
~ nesday and Thursday of Holly

Week, according to Jim Willms,
l publicity chairman.

Final balloting will take place
Friday noon with the winner be-
ing announced Saturday night at
the intermission of the Holly
Dance.

The Spurs will distribute bal-
lots at both Tuesday and Friday
lunches for voting, Willms went

, on to say. Voting will be by
sophomore boys only. It will
be possible for sophomore men
living off campus to vote on both
ballots Tuesday and Friday at
the Student Union Building.

Christmas wreaths chairmen
,'inda Lee and Ed Torgeson, have

announced that wreaths made by
the sophomores will be presented

'o

each living group on campus.
Holly Week Committee Chairmen
will present themSundayatdress

,'inner.
The Bucket Talent Show, with

Suzanne Gurnsey and Andrea Cox
chairmen, will be presented

~ Thursday, Dec. 15 at 7 p.m.
Sophomores are invited to at

- tend the talent show, which will
have music provided by the "Stok-
ers.» Queen finalists will bepre-
scnted as an added attraction.
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limit further expenditures during
the year.

Jim England estimated that the
total ex|wnse for the FM equip-
ment would be about $750. 'Ms
includes the cost of a 10 watt
transmitter and an antenna.

it was pointed out that the
istation would become a legal
entity ff it could register as
an FM station. Now it is nIere
ly classed as a noise source.

Executive Board moved Tues- Dick, University Gnancial vice
day evening that money be ap- president.

;yropriated from the ASUI gen- The board decided to use the
i eral fund to cover the, expense general fund after Joe McCollum
; of KUOI becoming an FM radio said that although the ASUI bud-

station. 'Ms allocatfon is sub get had enough to cover the pro-:ject to the. approval of Kenneth ject in unallocated funds,itwould
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The station would simulcast
on both their current closed cfr-
cuit system and the proposed
FM station, Larry Scale, sta-
tion manager explained. This
would make the station better
'mown because it could be picked
up off campus. It could be used
to inform off campus students
of camyus and make it easier
for the staff to.sell ads, oven

though no advertising would be
broadcast on FM.

The station initiated an ad-
vertising program for the cam-
pus station this fall and it has
been hard to sell ads because
the merchants aren't aware of
KUOPs existence, Scale ex-
plained. Even though they
couldn't hear their ads on
KUOI FM, they would know about
the station.

Stedeiit bemeyes

Need Restitetieii
U- raj":f'ic Ru"es
t" ~aAgesl~roposegFive Idaho freshmen,

charged'ith

malicious injury to proper-
, ty in Justice Court recently have
:been ordered to make restitu-
:tion and appear before the mag-
istrate within another two weeks.

The students, Roger Seiber,
Bruce Tebbs, Steve Evans,
George Gress and Steve Walker
all Delt, were said to have dam-

.aged mail boxes of six rural
,Moscow residents, according to
'atah County Sheriff Speed
Lange.

Lange's statement to the Argo-
naut read that the men had pulled
,three boxes off their stands and
thrown them over a barik, and had
yushed over three others with
their vehicle

The court dispo'sition rixfufres
;the men to contact the owners
and to replace the boxes to their

, satisfaction. Damage to the mail
boxes can be a federal offense.
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HOLLY QUEEN CONTESTANTS —The five Holly Queen finalists will be announced Tiiesdey
night at a dance following the sophomore caroling party. Some of the contestants are
(first row) Pauline Larson, Carter; Sally Harris, Campbell; Rosemary Baldwin, DG; and
Elise Meyer, Gamma Phi. In the second row Julie Weber, French; Jeanne Davis, Theta;
Nancy Knox, Alpha Phi; and Corinne Rowiand, Tri Delta. (Photo by Serriochoa IL Korto)

An amendment to the park-
ing regulations was the other
major topic of discussioh at E-
Board Tuesday night.

ASUI President Dick Rush said,
"The subject of traffic and park-
ing 'as invoked more student
interest and criticism than any
issue before us this year. I
think everyone realizes the
problem that 2250 cars pose
with our limited parldng areas,
and a need for trafGc and park-
ing regulations is easily seen.
However, there area fewinequal-
ities in the regulations that if
corrected, would make the regu-
lations more palatable to the
studellts,

"I propose that Executive
Board recommend to operations
Council the following amend-

ments to the Campus TrafQc and
Parking Regulations."

All the changes concern Item
11. Penalty for Violations in
the regulations.

The Qrst amendment is that
Item 11 c. be deleted. The clause
now reads that students shall be
Qned g for each parking of-
fense after the first, except that
by Item 11 d. with the excep-
tion of parking meter

violations'ny

student with four violations
shall be subject to disciplinary
action as recommended by the
Student Judicial Council upon re-
ferral of the individual to the
Council by the Office of Stu-
dent Affairs.

That Item 11 h. now reads,
"With the exception of park-
ing meter violations Gnes for
unexcus'ed parking and traffic
violations are accumulative from
year to year, so long as the vio-
lator remains a student at the
University of Maho. The words
added to the item were "Qnes
for." Previously, the violations
themselves were accumulative.

The third suggested amend-
ment is that Item 11 i. now

read, "No penalties may be
assessed because of traffic vio-
lations outside the campus
area."

It now reads, 'Students who

persistently violate traffic regu-
lations outside the campus area
may be referred by the OfGce
of Student Affairs to the Student
Judiciary Council which may as-
sess additional penalties tothose
assessed by the City of Moscow."

According to the current regu-
lations, Qnes are reduced ifpaid
within five calendar days. Gary
Vest moved that they be further
reduced and must be paid within
24 hours.

The motion was defeated. Lois
Grieve said that students shehad
talked to weren't in favor of
having such a short time to pay
the reduced rate,
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The FM station would be set
up as an educational transmit-
ter which wouldn't require any
licensed personnel. It would have
to be licensed by the Regents
and have a frequency check every
six months. Broadcasting would

be through an antenna on top of
the forestry building. Coverage
area would be Moscow and most
of Pullman.
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The station would be different
from most FM statmns m that
it would play current ratherthan
classical music, KUOI staff mem-

bers explained.

"This improvement would be of
lasting value," Scale said. "All
at KUOI want to make it one of
the best college stations in the
west."

SOPH. TO VOTE—Sophomore male students will vote Tuesday for the five finalists for
this year's Hotly Queen. Some of the contestants are (first row) Judy Vincent, Alphe Gem;
Gloria Fleming, Hays; Anita Mills, Forney; and Cheryi Campbell, Houston. In the second
row are Susan Reed, Pine; linda Lee, Alpha Chi; Jane langley, Pi Phi; and Ance Moree
Jones, Kappa. (Photo by Berriochoa and Korte)

sity Drama department. He re-
ceived his Master's of Fine Arts
in directing from the Yale Drama
School. Sears has workedin sum-
mer stock and in 1963 was a
member of the Pittsburgh Play
house Company as a staff actor
and instructor.

Action for the adventures of
Boone evolve around three major
settlllgs.

The costume committee has
made authentic early American
Indian and Pioneer costumes for
the cast members. Costumes
have been rented from the Nez
Perce Indian Reservation and a
costuming house on the West
Coast.

The scenery and costumes for
the show were incorporated into
the rehearsal action this week
to give the cast a chance to
work with the props before op-
ening night, it was reported.

University of Idaho Young Peo-
yles Theatre production "Dan-
iel Boone" was presented last
night on the Ad. Auditorium
stage to an enthusiastic audi-
ence.)

Costumes and technical
ar-'angementsby Edmund Chavez,

designer, highlighted the produc-
tion which willbepresentedagain
at 7:30 p.m. tonight and at 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. tomorrow.

General admission tickets
for all performances are on sale
at the University Auditorium box
ofQcc preceding each per-
formance. Special low children'
admission rates are in effect for
the production. Admission for
adults is 50 cents and children
under 12 will be admitted for
35 cents.

The production is under the
direction of Forrest Sears, new-
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day A German Coffee Hour will be

held in the Student Union Build-
ing Blue Room from 3 to 5 p,m.
today.

The German film, "Nord-Ost-
see KanaV'iH be presented,

All German speaking students
are welcome.
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tians in every congregation fac-
ing the civil rights revolution."

The. film open to all interested
persons is sponsored by the Lu-
theran Film Associates,

A discussion will follow die
showing lead by the Rev. Richard
Lundy of the Moscow Presby-
terian Church and Rutledge Den-
nis a graduate student in socio-
logy.

Described by Newsweek maga-
zine as the type of film with a
"plot that most film producers
would reject" 'A Time For Burn-
ing'ccording to the same cri-
tic nonetheless deftly exposes the
propreiary piety that still cho«kes

most Christian congregations,
despite a decade of bold eccle-
siastical 'pronouncements sup-
porting civil rights."

The film to be shown Sunday,

Dec. 11, at 6 p.m. in the Campus
Christian Center lounge doesn'

show the stormy civil rights up-

heavals in Selma, Ala. or West
Side Chicago.

Instead, according to Campus

Lutheran Pastor Ed 1Veiskotten,
"Burning" has captured on film

the actual reactions of a cau-

tious Augustana Lutheran congre-
gation in Omaha, Neb. asked by

their liberal young pastor to
spend an evening visiting in ten

Meanwhile the pastor invites

a group of Negro teen-agers to
visit the Sunday church service
and anervous Churchboarddrops
the pastor's project, and the
young minister resigns.

No showing at all, said
Marohn, Fiji, chafrrhan of the
SUB Films Committee, of "The
Guns of Navarone Because the
16mm version of this film is of
limited availability, the commit.
tee was notified that the Glm
would not be sent,

"In 011 events," said Pastor
Weiskotten» the film is chal-
lenging for the problems it pre-
sented to that particular con-
gregations 'and so-called Chris-, On Calendaree ee ee e

Since no film of comparable
quantity could be obtained, there
will be no showing this week-
end, he said.

i FRIDAY
, Holly Week Outdoor Decor-

ation —4 p.m,
G e r m a n Conversation~

Group —3 p.m.
Social Science Dinner —7p.m.

SATURDAY
Alpha Phi Omega —9:30 a.m.
Century Club Hetreat—

'9:00 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge —2:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
Kiddies Christmas Party—

7:30 P.m.

Gym CrammllAg
Set 'l ~ursclay

orner this fall to the Uruver-

Austra iaA G'ympic Cagers Wl I

88 First Horne GppoAent I ol'a "o

irday
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ial Gymnasium can accomodate,
will cram the gym to show a
need for better athletic facilities
and givethe Vandalteamtheboost
it needs to start off the season,
according to Hush.

The game will be with the
Australian Olympic Team.

ASUI E-Board backed the idea
recently by endorsing a report
initiated by Hush which asked
,for encouragement of student at-
tendance.

"If 80 per cent of the student
body attended the game... I
am sure that the need for new
athletic facilities would easily
be shown," the report reads.

"It is high time that we as a
student body supported our
school," Rush said in a recent
statement to the Argonaut.

"Under our new basketball
coach, we have a squad that is
giving all they have and is ex-
citing to watch. A packed crowd
at their first home game with a
great deal of enthu siam could give
the team what they need in spirit
to carry them through the sea-
son with a winner," he said.

"A massive student audience
in a gym that doesn't have enough
seats would dramaticaHy demon-
strate the need for a new gym-
nasium,» he said.

"He estimated that with an 80
per cent student turn out 1,000
would be standing. "This is a
small price to pay for paving
the road for a new gym,» he

said.
The report Rush filed also

stated that the University of Idaho
is considered a "major" college

in athletics, but that it had not

kept up wiih the facilities of a
major athletic institution.

An eighty per cent studenii(

turnout, about 4,800 students, is
urged for the Vandal's opening
home basketball game Thursday
night by ASUI Executive Hoard
and President Dick Rush.

This figure, about 1,300 more
than the capacity of the Memor-

+~ "«h ~ pic Team is the firstrepresen-,ASUiprcsi~DIckRush sent
in college. tative of Australian Basketball a letter to all living groups urging+~ Association in the United Rates. 80 per cent student attendance at

A press release from the Vie the first game of the basketball~~ in with torian Amateur Basketball Asso- season. He stated, »It is inter-
the professional aged P ay ciauon said, «We Iiope to gain esting to theorize about what
With earLV exPosure to o dcr valuable experience and insight might happen if 4,800 students
more exPerienced Play th into this great and universal showed up for a game at a gym
rookies have a chance to gro game in order to develop the nasium that is designed for 3,
uP» rather quick and often " game on the ivhole in Austrafi~600 people. Tius could possibly
tremendous improvement during and initiate more trips and ex- focus a great deal of attention
their first year of competition change programs of this nature on our need for some new ath

The Australian Amateur Olym- in the future. letic facilities."

eteee epee
The Australian Amateur Olym-

pic Team will meet the Vandal

Varsity cagers in their first
home game Dec. 14.

The Australian Amateur Olym-

pic Team is from the Victorian
Amateur Basketball Association
and is not afQliated with a school
nor is it professional. It attracts
many college students and some

of the team's most promising
rookies are students at Mel-

bourne University. The team has
two members wlio participated in

the 1960 Rome Olympics and the
1964 Tolg o games.

The Australians should be a
good test for the Idaho hoop-
sters'ew ball control offense.
Coach Wayne Anderson's teams
with a small starting line up

wiJI rely on speed and defense.
In Australia the Melbourne

team has an outstanding record.
They won the Victorian Rate
Championsidp, the Australian
South Eastern Conference title
and just recently the Australian
Championship. The Australian

Championship title was gained

by edging out a Victorian AH-

Rar team.
Basketball in Australia is

fresh and growing sport. In the
Rome Olympics in 1960 Aus-

tralia finished 28, Four years
later at Tokyo they placed ninth;

a good indication of how fast
the sport is growing

The Australian Amateur OI3m-
pic Team gets most of its talent
from those boys graduating up to
Men's League after pla3tng on
the under 16 and under 18teams,
the latter equivalent to a senior

MONDAY
TMA —7 p.m,
Vandalettes —G:30 p.m.
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IT'S OUR WINTER LOVE—"Our Winter Love" is the theme
ines dance. Aside from decorations complete!y throughout
build a Christmas Chalet in front of the front door. Seen
«owser and Brian Casey.

of the annual Phi Delt Christ.
the house, Phi Deit memberi

on the roof are Ed Smith, John
'Photo by Scale)

eeeee4+, OLYMPIC TEAM—The University first home basketball IIame will be played against the

Australian American Olympic Team, Dec. 14. This is the first time in the history of the

University that an Oiynipic team has been here to play the Vandals.
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Is 8'erkeley Possible at IdahoP
A student standing on a soap box in the

middle of the Student Union Building cafe-
teria spouting subversive idea logies, I

'omethingone rarely sees at the
UIIivers<ty of Idaho. In fact, we wonder
what would happen to a student who
would try it.

Considering the nature of the student

body, he would probably be looked at with

disdain and ignored, or politely asked to
stop disrupting the quiet of those using
the facilities to study.

Perhaps a few might listen, but it is

more likely they would scoff.
Yet the question still persists, what

would happen to the student if he con-
tinued to exercise this right of "free

'peech snd expression"?
Let us further imagine that this student

is well dressed, well groomed, speaks in-

telligently and is, considering his appear-
ance, otherwise inoffensive. So there is

no otfter grounds to have him brought be-
fore any discipline from either student fac-
ulty but that concerning his speech.

What would happen to this student?
Would ho be allowed to express his
opinions without fear of being repri-
manded for his actions? What would
happen to you if you tried to public-
ly defend and campaign what you be-
lieved in, whether it be snow skiing,
sexual promiscuity;-or spple pie, or un-
hir parking regulations?

Idaho Egcoptional
Questions such as these were brought

out last night at the panel discussion of the
American Association of College Professors
(AAUP) statement on academic freedom.
The meeting, incidently, turned out to be a

relatively informative discussion period,
despite predictions it might end in an ad-
ministrative filibuster or arena to prosecute
the panel for current administrative poli-
cies. Many questions were shot to the panel
and many answers were shot right back, the
result of which could have cleared the air
and made for better student-faculty under-
standing.

Yet discussions like this are more the
exception than they are the rule around
many college campuses. Normally, when
students want to question administration
policy, or to protest it, they are termed re-
actionaries who are using the liberalites of
youth in an unresponsible manner.

This tendency is shown only too well in

the recent developments at the University
of California at Berkeley and at Idaho State
University at Pocatello. Recalling the inci-

dents, students at Berkeley were first only
demonstrating against the presence of a
Navy recruiting table when county police
were called in. As a result many on the
university faculty helped the students stand
up for their rights and were subsequently
threatened with their jobs. Ultimately, there
has been a request for a senate legislative
committee investigation to look into the
Berkeley situation.

At Idaho state students merely wanted
to go on record as a liberal student organi-
zation who would tolerate any group to
organize and speak on their campus. The
results were magnified end distorted.and
the student body officers called everything
from pro-communistic and nazi advocates.

The whole thing does seem to get a little
out of hand, doesn't it?

It seems that the entire problem
stsrts with the desire of the students
to use their right to dissent. This can
be called free speech or freedom of
expression or s basic democratic right,
it all means the some< end has
equal significance III the beliefs of a
free society.

yiie itigiit to dissent
Ctur nation was founded on the belief

that everyone should have the right to dis-

sent, that through the criticism and opposi-
Iton of ideas and norms, the people find
what they consider to be best for the great-
esi number. If the minority opinion is sup-
pressed society will never know if history
would have found it too right.

What is right and what is wrong and
what is truth'? How can anyone know with-

out open discussion and comparison?
The problem isn't one which could not

happen at the University of Idaho. Students
coU<d try to express their opinions anci

exercise their rights and they could be sup-
pressed.

A real threat to freedom of expression of
even the Idaho student body appeared ear-
lier this semester in the form of editorial
controls of this college newspaper. A func-
tion of the students of this university, it

tries to be a voice of the student and is

controlled solely by the student... despite
repeated references by such E-Board mem-
bers as Joe McCollum, who continues to
cutely charge that this paper misrepre-
sents the news, does it Iry to "call them
as it sees them." And any other student
who "sees them differently" is always in-

vited to do so.

The problem of free speech shows
in more cases than a bottle of student
e<9sinst faculty, or youth against the
older generation, or in demonstrating
against the national foreign policy. Ii
is a defense of a basic democratic
right.
This is what students are protecting, per-

haps even if they do appear to be "wet
behind the ears" or "toddlers who don'<

know what they are doing." This is what
many students are thinking, and this is the
idea represented in one of today's lettero
IO JaSOn.

Certainly there can be no. wrong in the
students defining and defending what they
consider Io be one of society's basic rights.

The Ball and Chain
of the Intercollegiate
tapped fifteen new memb

They are Rick James
Nu; Bob Frank, Gault;
Gump, Kappa Sigma, Joy

Kneper, Snow; Bob Young, SAE; Ray Orr, Gii
ts Ch; Lariat Hsggeii, and Darrel Brownp all
s„- James Tho- UIIdley, and Ron Renolds, Snow'.

; Wayne King,
scimrschp siid The I.I<.'s«is a national soph-

Uphsmi omore men's service honorary
with selection based on scholar-
ship, campus activities, and a
willingness to work. Throughout
the year the I.K.'s work at jobs
ranging from parking cars to
organizing the Miss U. of I.Pa-
geiite

Chapter Chris
Krughts has John

ers. Sepc
p SIglmt mssp
D<vayim Delta
Weigalp Char

Bill
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c«ullpu
Sweet

Sam B
evert,
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Come Into Moscow's
WAL("RKKlvtt A('KACY

God willixtg, we shall this day meet that old enemy
Who has given us so many s good beating.
Thank God we have s cause worth fighting for,
And a cause worth lo<dng and s good song io aiiig.
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Editor's Note: The following ed-
itorial is reprinted from the Daily
ldahonian, Friday, Dec. 2. It stim-
ulated one student to answer it. His
letter appears below.

Student disorders on some of the
campuses across the country cannot be
dropped into the old "panty raid" cate-
gory where high spirits or change of
routine are the motivating forces.

Instead, they seem to indicate ills
which 'should be cause for more than a
little concern.

It appears the demonstrators believe
they have a right to education, there-
fore ignore any possibility that their
behavior may end their student status.

It also appears that those sup-
posedly on campus to be educated,
have decided to do the educating.
Worse, those charged with the task
of education, appear to have abdi-
cated positions of leadership.

Abnormal behavior on college cam-
puses is not unexpected. Like the child
lust learning to walk, those with new-

l,etter to Jason

, CICII<enilmn h
Ilieply From

found freedoms and partial knowledge
can be expected to totter about a bit.
But, in the same vein, the wise guide
does not leave the toddler completely to
its own devices lest damage be serious.

Unfortunately, there are indica-
tions that rather than student-
inspired causes promoting some of
the recent civil disobedience, out-
side interests have a hand in the af-
fairs. How far outside this origin-
ation may be, is difficult to deter-
mine.

A closer look at both the cause and
method of protest, with an eye towards
the welfare of both group and indi-
vidual, could result in different display
of opinion. Perhaps even more effective
display of opinion.

This, we think, has been dem-
onstrated in the civil rights ease.
Under our system of government,
responsibility does not continu'e to
go unrewarded. Evolution does ac-
complish where revolution usually
continues to fail,

litem'icll Slinis
Law Senior

Dear Jason:
"SIGNS OF FAILURE" was the

title of the Friday, December
Second editorial in the Daily
Idahonian. The Editor implied
or stated that college students
and teachers have failed. The
real failure is in the inability
of the Editor to appreciate the
American ideology.

About the only ideology we as
Americans seem to have is a
sort of vague agreement to dis-
agree, The significance of that
statement lies in the fact that
such agreement to disagree is
the only major and basic dif-
ference between our society and
a society such as exists in Com-
munist China. There, disagree-
ments are not allowed. This is
truly a fundamental cleavage be-
tween the open and closed so-
ciety and no other difference
is so basic.

Theoretically and philosophi-
cally ive place no restraints on
thoughts, words and harmless.
acts. We restrain only actions
which may result in injury to
third persons and words which

. are inclined to lead to the same.
What are the reasons behind

the Western and American phil-
osophy of freedom of thought
and ivord, behind our agreement
to disagree? Several would ap-
pear to exist. For one, it in-
creases the area of individual
freedom and is conducive to
individual dignity, development
and peace of mind. For another,
it is considered to be no one
else's business what an indivi-
dual thinks or says so long as
no one else is injured thereby,
for if Iio one else is result-
aiitIy injured who is to com-
plain. Now tMs writer comes
to that part of the policy behind
the Western ideology wluch is
most critically ignored by the
Editor.

In yesterday's editorial, cur-
rent student unrest and ferment
is variously described as ", .
signs of failure.. student dis-
orders... ills... abnormal
behavious... totterdng) .
toddl(ing)... civil disobedi-
ence... Gr)responsibiliIy...
revolution..." At times,
of course, each of those terms is
apt in specific situations but not
sweepingIy a<id generally as im-
plied by the Editor. Furthermore,
what does responsibility consist
of?

Our very ideology and philo-
sophy stands behind the proposi-
tion that to be responsible one
must freely think and criticize
and publicly air his ideas. With-
out this process, society may
suffer the loss of contributing
ideas. What is more, this pro-
cess of airing ones ideas is
usually part of an attempt to
build a personal philosophy and
world view for oneself which is
reasonable and logical.

It is precisely a lack of such
"abnormal behaviour" that pre-
sents one of the largest stumb-

ling blocks to commercial, In- the critical appraisal of the mar-

dustrial, social arid politicalpro- ket place of ideas. Consequently

gross In Red China, for example.' false notion never publicly

Red China suffers from s scar- examined may be nourished aiid

city of imaginative new ideas. cherished deepwlthinforyears>

The Edit,r ~Or dech,md ~ for lad of a critic Had it

«It oiso appears Itmt Ihat those been- subjected to early criti-

supposediy on campus to be edu cism its worth in the holder's

cated, gave decided to doihe cdu- mind might have been earl's ex-

catlm. Worse, those clmrged with
P'he

task of education, aPPear to As foi II::- ',1st h@f of Ihe
have abdicated posit'ons of lead above quotabon with respect t,
ershiP.» The logical inference «outside interests» interfering
to be di'awn from that statement with campus affairs Ihe Editor
is that students are not quali- may be corrcctfhat outside agl-
fied to teach. or criticize teach- tstors shouid bo Ix<rred from en-
ing. try onto university grounds and

Although Ibis writer's gener- into student affairs, but it is
alization is also subject to many doubtful. Whatever the case, Ihat
qualifications, many of the most writer aimlyzestheproblemwith-
effective and inspirational teach- out sophistication, I"or just who
ers this student has comeacross or what is an "outsideinterest"?
in the past six years have been Mario Savin? A United States
the youngest members of the pro- senator, Democrat or Republi-
fession. In fact some of the very can? A Nazi? A Communist'
best teachers discovered by him A legal high school teacher'
have been student lecturers. As A local newspaper editor? A

a teacher grows older the con- local businessman? A Naval, Air
crete sets and he becomes more Force, Marine or Army recrui-
certain that only his ideas are ter? Do you wish to abolish
good and increasingly resistant (Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)
to other old or new ideas, less

Perfect
Western ideology. It is a drag
on society in every respect, com-
merckil, industrial, social, poli-
tical, religious and moral. Con-
servation of good older ideas is
needed but so is criticism there-
of and search for IIpw ones.

In addition, untimately the stu-
dent must educate himself. The
main worth of a teacher is to
inspire a student to such an end.

Furthermore, as has already
been stated, unless the college
student is allowed to air his
ideas in public, he will never
learn whether they are good or
bad, whether they can withstand
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The other article, printed in Dec. 1st's ARIZONA
DAILY WILDCAT, relates the story of a Willamh
ette College senior who began collecting coins for

a'eritbadge in Boy Scouts (presumably years ago).
One day his business became so profitable that with
the proceeds he very thoughtfully bought a motel
for the benefit of the student body. Named the
«No-Tell» Motel, it sports a "passionate red» decor
and is heralded by the highest neon sign in town.
The owner even advertised in the WILLAME«TTE
COLLEGIAN with an ad headed, «No-Tell Motel or
Bust." A coupon attached offered a 20 percent dis-
count to students.

Some might say this is evidence of the New Morality,.
I don't think eo, for manv sociologists believe that sex-
ual mores are not significantly different from those of
30 years ago. However, it is an outstanding example of
the New Vulgarity. Before, those who did, at least didn'
advertise.
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My personal "Garbage in the News" award —(I'
GIVING it, eot, hopefully, pettiop it)—will have to

Fe'wardedin duplicate this week.
The first article appeared in November's MOD-

ERATOR magazine Entitled "America's Baby Pol-
icy," it leaped on the bandwagon (?) espousing the

18-year-old and older franchise. I would like to dis-
agree wholly in practice and partially in theory

The article bewails the fact that between the ages of
18 and 21, people assume most of the responsibilities of

an adult but still are not al
lowed to vote. It lists some
of these responsibilities as

p y

-'»'riteria for being enfran-
'e

chieed; here is where I find'ault with their logic—"All can sign job con-
tracts and are re<Iuirc)
to pay property and in-
come taxes. Over half
do," the article states. i

So do child movie stars—should we let them vote
too? 'erhaps California
would even run one of
them for governor.

The article also devoted a great deal of space
to praising the forward-thinking state of Michigan
for putting an 18-year-old referendum on the bal-
lot, while stating in another place that polls con-
sistently find more than 55 percent of voting citizens
favoring suffrage for 18-year-olds. A lot of people !
must surely have. stayed away from. the polls, be-
cause that. r'eferendum surely was defeated..

Personally, I can't decide whether 19 or 20 would
be preferable as a minimum —I think 19.5 would be
about right, but it might be a bit cumbersome to
work with.

Anyway, a 20-year-old has had, in most cas'ee, a year:
or two of either college or a job. Either is a very broad-:
ening and very humbling experience. A high-school grad-

'ateknows everything, and that'e just the trouble. Eke l

has to find out how much he doesn't know before he !
gains much understanding of other people and basic is-

'ues.

DRU('TORK
* FINE COSMETICS

. + GIFTS

* FOUNTAIN

* DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

university I 4armaef
533 S.MAIN TU 3-1187

For work in: Process and Product
Research and Development. Engi-
neering Research and Development,
Engineering. T e c h n i c a I Service.
Chemical Manufacturing, Consti uc-
tion. Process Control Computer Ac-
tivities, Process & Product Mal keting,
and Market Research and Economics.

e SIGN UP FC6 INTEIIVIEWS AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE e

Dec. 13,.1966

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY

Will Be Interviewing

BS. and M.S. CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
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Se f'remat
by Pol-

,I was most sorry to see a

wIIrthy film die at tne Nuart

,'bis week. Pasolini's "The Gas-
*

pgi According to St, Matthew"

was iflterred and "Our Man

I
~lint» brought in to sklpply an

i ~cogency transfusion. Consim
its some

dering the nature of the replace-

f mcfity I can only conclude that

most U of I students prefer a
fbffcrcnt kind of "passion." Now

job con gffyone interested in seeing this

b iiiiant film will have to trot

'ier Paolo Pasolini, a kind

of Italian Cocteau, is widely re-
I spected as a Poet, novelistr and

I film director. Indeedy many Ita

i i ornia
vo e

l Ifm critics rank him >vith Italy's
motion-picture directors:

one of
I mm like Fellini and Antonionl.

«The gospel According to St,space;I Matthew" is not (I repeat) is
life of Christ. It isy ac

l conk~ tp Paspli 'he Qb 'ng

I of a particular Go p I, that of
tizens
people I st Matthesv-nothing more, noth-

s, be
:.'- big less. Consequently, hc Pre-
:; sents it chronologically, and even

I'oes so far as to incorporate
would

!c its dialogue. Thus the film's

; „structure, by necessity, is some-
me to "

wh,told.'his

film wasn't made in the

s, a year: .spirit of the American super-

y broad-; spectacular; some viewers,
ool grad- 'herefore, may get a mistaken
uble. Eke ! impression, namely, thatthefilm
efore he ! Is technically sloppy. It is npt.
basic is- %at Pasolini has aimed for is

absolute realism. He usedahigh-
ly mobile camera, often hand-
held, in order to render reality
as it probably would appear to a
contemporary spectator. (This
is known as the cinema-verite
style.) But even though Pasolini
strives for authenticity, he has
paid tribute to Western art by
drawing inspiration from Italian
religious paintings.

"The Gospel According fo St.
Matthew" is highly reminiscent
of the silent film era. The film
moves at a leisurely pace, and
the camera is frequently allowed
to linger on facial expressions.
Moreover, Pasolini has wisely
reverted to the "type" actors
often employed in silent films,
that is-an actor is chosen be-
cause he "looks" the part, not
because he's a professional ac-
tor.

Pasolini's choice of back
ground music is unusual and in-
deed refreshing. For he has se-
lected music from a number of
different sources. Bach, Proko-
fiev, Webern, part of the Black
Mass, even a Negro spiritual,
"Sometimes I Feel Like a Mother
less Child"-all lend effective
support to the visual element,

Most critics have been very
efithusiastic about this film; some
have even called it great. With

this I cannot concur. A great
film is a memorable film and sa-
tisfactory as a whole. Iwould say,
then, that "The Gospel According
tp St. Matthew" is a very bril-
liant film, but one which has only
fleeting moments of greatness.

L@S>III'<Ie
,':, AUCTION: Zenith AM-FM

Radio and Stereo combi-
nation at MCConnell Hall
December 10, 1:00 p.m.
Good condition. Starting
bid $75.

,'I AINE< M@NOR apart-
Inents for delft, furnished
or unfurnished. Phone
4271, 1122 E. Srd.
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8-I 4-0 club

To Neet Tonight
The University 4-H Club will

hold a meeting Dec.40 at 7 p,m.
in the SUB. A short business
meeting and program will be fol-
lpsvtfd by slides from the retreat.
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Everything about this Arrow

Decton Perma-Iron shirt
is traditional —except the
fact that it refuses to
wrinkle. And that may
start a whole new tradition.
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- Here's Nore AboItl

I ICICS II'IS -..'y Juiie Anderson

The Snowball Queencandidates
. Arg, News Editor

attended 0 rctmci dhucc hcM g$0I1 em'I '<mycecc ciihcyccch"

in their honor . at Gaum Hail ''; ~ .to hundreds ofUniversity of Idaho An=.-cm:

Wednesday night, Five candhhtes
' 'tudents. But her real name is

Brown c~wner and pp-

the men of the hall after'he Qre- th~ U@~zz~+ of ~o2 crater fff The Perch, short order

side to be heM this Sunday night. Y~ ~er cd th t~ se onUniversilystreetacross ';,::,".;.:".;-',*.: IIF

Dianna Borgeson, will crown, the student body, Fervent mid.un„@48, Idaho's answertoAris-

new queen during the Snowball rest fn,er wor'M ggjgogg and
e, reigns supreme over the

dance to be held Dec. 17,
estabHshment which meets stu-

Candidates for queen include cation of its overwhelming suc
. dent needs inredlicorice, coffee,

Diana Douglas, Kappa; Jan Fprs- cess.
man, CampbeH,'athy Morgan,. Last of all, onewonderswheth

DG; and Cheryl Campbell, Hous- the impression that a student Iyh
ton.

Madge doles outadvicetothe)ove
FI

Carol Gunderspn,,Pine; GaQ ~~'~' running verbal battles with cus-
Hubbard, Hays; Pam Gardner, th demo" trato be ve + y tomers attempting to acquire a J ' '' " -:k er'." ''':' - '' YA'I

Tham Kcay eecuccu, Aiehc vhi, Imvc 0 rlthi Io ctuccttcck there- hcm ccutcach ce cycei I ': ''; . i::,'')h
b

~s'":.:.:
I

'.':
. I Iiiiifi,

and Gati Hunt, Pi phi, are also fore Ignore any possibility that 0%o you ha e a note to be
the

you ve a n I
~~ng for the title. eir behagm ~ end their put200 she asks the uncompre-

Other grh t hg for q„sMe tan."Adeem's hendingmale student.

include Laurie Kosterman, For- legal right to an education is But, for all the sarcasm, there.

ney; Colette DiHs, Alpha Gam . 's mutual respect between op-

Judi Hannah, French,'nd Kris-
" ~ ponents, 'ecause Madge either,

tine Rowlett, @uter. right to an education does existr 0'cures Fem or kicks 'em out.yy
ePenlng upon. the reaso ns for And in Madgeys opinion thereare

The Perch, open from 7
I I

Steel. nited States Supreme Court th Thursday, closes at 8 p.m. on
University of Idaho would be FrMays and at 7 p.m.onSatur-

Iefif QSFN F /g- dccyiut mc c legal yithi Ii ii m„
refused to admit me for the rea-. FFWe just dong need tp ash

I
e jus on ne cas

ok

~ Ih son that were a Negro (or a checks for the d hkersandbaby-

that Instance I would have aidates," she said. Fuff I wanted
AeumeutmiCDCCKCluihutuuih ictus rithi IC Cu etuCCiiou 00:mcc.u'c>„ ie „'IuhcvcM eu

mm

of Teresa Nasif was filedyester the Perunent question is whether pne 0

day against Richard C. Dean, off there also exists a right to an ~ h
' ONE, TWp, THREE AND FIVE—Thus is some of the figuring done by IVIadge Brown as

campus by LenBeiienburg Latah education which may npt be de- d ',» >he counts oui the charge for one student while filling iwo cokes for another with ihe

Counly Proscecutingattorney. niedto me by a'Universitymere- k
' other hand. As owner of ihe Perch, she is known by many U of I students.

asked'what she thought of the cur-

Dean is npkv charged on tWO'y becaiise publicly espouse an rent crop of students, she re-
( oio y ea e)

counts: involunlary mans]aught unpopular 'idea, or because I plied, "Freshmen get more Madge said, that she is anti- dar to know the number of days laundromat located next tp the

er, a telony, and leaving the wish to stage a mass meeting juvenile every year '0 short skirts.. left until the first of the month Perch, since 1944 when both

scene pf a fatal Injury accident, bef re wh ch ~ s++ my FThey re younger and mpre Girls can t sit in theme she when student bank accounts are were students at, Idaho, The cpu

His orfginal charge was leaving mp gular dea. Whether such sheltered," she said. This is said. "The gals with the good again Qlled. pie also rents four apartments

right now exists in fact is du
. rt tp th d

~ legs and the good Qgures don't "Girls are usuaHy broke located behind the Perch, which

dent,
arguable. Whether it should ex- th be f th 'id GI BQini wear the shprti short skirt." .Qrst," she says, "they spend were built two years ago.

ist is not. Whether it will exist and vote~~ tudcnts Th~yre As for 'iong hair on boys, she aQ of their money in one Place." The Browns have two children,

Ju tice pf the p WIIIhm in the future is also arguable just kfyds 'whp havenyt been away was quoted as "hoping the length The number of checks cashed at a daughter, Merry, 17, and a
on some wa's due to the fact The perch steadily increases, as freshman at Idaho State, 'and

was tp ~~r tpMicat whether
is the Principal thing that has F'They can't even hold as that the struggling students fellows slowly run out of cash David, 16, a student at Moscow

he wpuld~veor ~questap~ b en cont nded for bythe 8 rk- much alcohol as they used to..auld"'t afford aM'~" t ~d the end of the month. High
'S

h oL When asked why

Ii~~ hearing
eley students'. Two beers and the girls are Madge s rapid-Qre wit, is Madge and her husband, James Idaho Sate, Madge repHed, "It'

But this writer is by no means ~cd FF based on a real understanding of A. (Bufo Brown, began running as far away as we could get her

Dean, who was not in court taking the position ihat violence However Madge re ris th t People and their personalities. The Perch in 1955, after Pre- without paying outwf-state tui-

was rePresented by Cope B.Gale, and statements clearly present there is definite hp for the She reports that oneofher favor- viously operating The Birdbath tion.

Moscow, who along with James ing an immediate danger of vio- ., ite psychological tricks in dis-

Givens, Lewiston, are his de- lence should not be quickly and ~younger generation. "Their men-

tality is sharper, but as for cpm- covering personality types is of- g
~

h illlsq'eifke ~

fense attorneys efficiently quelled. A few students mpn sense, they ain't gpt it." fering a customer the choice of

Gale requested a preliminary are unable to draw the distlnc- F,You can usu~ slut fresh- Pennies or hubble gum as change

hearing which was set for Jan. tion between such violence and men right away, for their lack for a Purchase.

4 at 2 p.m. in the District Court. tendency to violence and other f I' h dlsB+ spphp Those that prefer the money,

room of the Latah County Court- thoughtsy word and ts't mores and juniors have learned are serious people, impressed (

ouse. overwh ming majority something from college and show with their own self importance C i g e 4 Pj'
Craw the distinction admirably and wary of those around them.

'well and deserve commendation Thc seniors seem to be in It seems that they are the type
for their soPhisticated discrimi- a class pf their own, and are npt whp.play every angle and may- f
nation. And the reasonable way trying tp prpve ~hing tp miy be aren't really concerned about

tp handle the problem is not to he said the money itself.
Prevent freesPcechandassembly Commenting on the current Madge doubts that she would

trends in women's fashions, ever have tp look at the calen-
siiy grounds than elsewhere but

r

to rigidly enforce the regular =.-- —qf~;y' . F n rfg rfeg b) eS Ii Ii p.
civil and criminal laws as they i I I skag.
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ipn Building of military recruit
ers..'Ihe logical result of such l

4SE a position would be for them
to likewise acquiesce in being
refused 'the lobby of the SUB

DIAMOND FIiNOD

as a platform from which
to'ersuade.That is tp defeat their

own pose. But such a speci-
fic inconsistency does npt give
cause for denying them the right
to speak and stage mass meet-
ings (so long as they are peace-
able). Once their pwn position
is clear tp the students them- cmm Ical

selves, upon reflection and cri-
ticism in public its logical and

fundamental inconsistency is also
clear and in the market place
of ideas it will probably be unable

to find many buyers.
Your logic does the worldwide I f - '' I--

student body politic and your na-

tion and world a disservice.
II

Nevertheless, I would be happy

tp have you state your views

in the lobby of the SUB at the

U. of I, I

!
Byron K. Meredith +, p .' - A',.' Oi oh-'„F,~I;~-'h v~~'FI, "."cw.he h ''':;vi Felcts Fhom slee. To 0 ~000. Hlmus KHKAAOKD To KHDH ~ KAUTT or DKTAIK.
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: HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

: Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Enga ement

AIRI INK pII OT llf!KIJtrgvle a... = -'"',. '
. '.'..:;-Kr,:'",',.„' and Wedding" andnew 12-page full color folder, both for only2sc.

'lso, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
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—TRAINING — Foe rffF. FuN OF ]r...
Be King-of-the-Hill. The two of you at the top of the hill...the

-vest of the world down below. A day to be casual, with style.

q@@;-.~~,—.— Men who know how to be magnificently casual wear

Cambridge Classics by Cacfus Casuals. Slacks of pure: KEEPsAKE DlAM0ND RINGs, Box 90, sYRAGUsE, NEw YQRK

classic Ivy styling sparked by crisp, virile, elegant colors.

f Gactus Press'd so they Never Need Pressing.
Cambridge Classics —handsome, durable, wrinkle-resistant

fabric blends. Usually [surprisingly) under Ten Dollars.

You can afford three at a time. Nfrite for store nearest you.
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11 v 1 ~

irSt i!!)nnua In aSSiC
of Idaho Vanda]s against the Redbirds of Il]inois State ~-

nd of the Lilac City tournament opens tonight in Sp'0.
pavilion.

year was rated sixth in the na- a doubtful starter because of Bn !el
tion in field goal percentage injury, and Larry Brown a 6'1»
(.589) and 19th in rebounding senior are the other forwards, g

'I
(13.6 a game). The guards Paz Rocha and Bob Bd

Gonzaga will be the only team Butler, both are 5 11
which Maho will have no pro- 1Vinners will meet for fbo,,
blems with in height. Their faf- championsMp tomorrow night BL fr I~o c

lest is senior Jed Steele a 6'4" 9 p.m. with a consolation game
Iforward. '6'8" Chuck Thoinas, scheduled at 7 p.m.

The 4,000 seat ICemtedy Pav- I "- Beast
l the seasl

, .'lion has proven to be an ideal,'bmtpfc
showcase for basketball, helping

'"'

GoyeIaj-,:„,;".- .er' itt - ', '„ to attract more than 36,000 fans d Goye
ast season as the Zags wgn „haye

oye

'';:,:ll 13 of 14 home games.
I son aye

The Tou'ma ment originator ,telec, as
tt coach Hank Anderson of Gon- 1 of the Ige)-'yyv 4 '',,r "

zaga, stated to local sportswrit-
l

been issi

k

v
4 P

in the SPokane area and for :
concerne<

Gonzaga basketball m partiou-
', now facilllar. I hope that the response wil]

be good. If it grows beyond capa-
city, we'l move to the colise-

ROD BOHMAN The pri

,
por cent

,

initiated

RALS ';:::::.

It will be the University
University as the first rou
kane at, Gonzaga'8 Kennedy

Idaho, which suffered defeats
in it's first three games, wiH
fmd the going no easier than
in its preVious outings. The Red-
birds return their starting five
from last year's team, all of
whom hit in double figures in
scoring. Paced by forward Steve
Arends who led the team in
rebounding last year with 228,
Illinois State is a tall,
hi~coring team.

Idaho has played good com-
petition in Colorado State, Den-
ver and Ulah State, three of the
finest teams in the area.
Improving with every start, the
Vandals promise to be a tough
test for the Redbird five, but
once again will give way in the
rebounding department. Larry
Kaschmitter, at 6'10" is the Van-
dal's taHest. Dave Schfotthauer
is pacing the Vandals in rebotlnd-
ing with 36, 12 per game, and is
second in scoring with an 18.6
average. Senior forwardBob Pip-
Idn leads all the Maho scorers
with 21.3 average al I is second
in rebounding averaging 6.6 a
game.

Co-host Gonzaga meets the
tourney favorite, Tennessee State
in the second game at 9 p.m.
TSU is a perennial small col-
lege power. The Tigers have won
the NAIA tourney at Kansas City
fn 1957, 1958, and 1959, and
have a 23m4 record in NAIA

play. Coach Harold Hunter has an
outstanding record with the Ti-
gers, having won 132, while los-
ing only 46.

Gonzaga goes into the totirna-
ment with a 3-1 record and hopes
of continuing a 13-game winning
streak on the Kennedy Pavilion
court. The Zags lost a narrow
72-70 contest to a strong Wash-
ington State team for their only
setback this season.

Gary Lechman, who has been
the prime mover for the Gon-
zaga team the last two years
will again be the man to tvatch
for the Zags. The 6'3" senior
has been a unanimous selection
for the Big-Sky All<far team
the last two seasons, and last

Ttj,: l

'ni e I
I@is

BER OF THE AUSTRALIAN
BY THE IVHOLE NEW CASTLE
THE SOUTHEASTERN UNITED
HAVE THEAUSTRALIANOLYM-
HOME FOE ON DEC. 14.

nt] Rough Going

ate Univ. Relays
the 1962 mark of 4:04.7by WSU.

The other record which went
under was in the 800-yard free-
style relay. Washington State'
team of Tom Baumann, Emmeft
Eldred, Steve Gfbb and Hugh
MacKenzie set a record of 7:
58.3. The old mark of 8:07.3
was set by Central in 1965.

The final standings: (1st)
Washington State (2itd,) Easterii
Washington (3rd.) Idaho State
(4th) Eastern Washington (5th)
WSU Freshman (6th) Gonzaga
(7th) Idaho,

fiow the

1,300 per.
CC-2 over WSH —18-16, 11

15, 15-11
Sl-I-2i over GrH —10-15, 15-

'3,15-1
SnH-2 over McH-2 —15-9,

15-12
LH over WSH-2 —15-9, 15-

10
SnH over TMA-2 —15-7, 19-,

17
BH-2 over TMA —15-9, 15-1 ',

CH-2 over CC —15-13, 6-15,
15-12 HANDBALL I; I:i ':,II

Benedict - stttrgilf (sc) over I HAS 71
Schmidt-Bachman (CH) 21-7, 21-

the old
G. Atlcinson-D. Atkinson (SH) 1 ~

Ium Whover G. Romaolc-B. Johns (GrH)
214, 214 for evet

ball toReierson-B, Jones (LCA) ovet
D. Bodine-B. Shonke (BH) 21-11,
Ot IP Oll SPOT

The gyl
II Idaho sin

for yariol
'L...'anging fx

Il name enb
ball.

Idaho a
invited Lo

campaign

VOLLEY BALL
GrH-2 oyer CH-2 —15-10,

1,5-10
GH-2 over SDH-2 —15-18,

15-7
BH-2 over CC-2 —forfeit
LH-2 over CC-2 —13-15, 15.

3, 15-2
TMA-2 over WSH;2 —12-15,

15-11, 15-9
ATO over LCA —154, 15-9
SAE over DSP —15-1, 15-12
PDT over PKT —15-6, 15-

11
SC over KS —15-13, 15-12
BTP over FH —15-4, 15-13
DC over TICE —15-0, 15-4
TC over PGD —15-13, 15-9
LH-2 over CH —Independent

Championship won by LH-2
GiH-2 over UH-2 —154, 7-

15, 15-II

Most popular milk goat in
the United States is the Tog-
genburg, imported from
Switzerland.
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66 GALAXY SOO, 2 Dr. Htp.,
390", Auto., Ps, PB 2$95 o dust Tires. -1963-

NOW

$1295

$2095

$1295

$1495

$ 1295

WAS

PS63 Faiylane 500 2 Dr Hi vB Auto

63 Ford T-Bird Hardtop

63 Falcon Club Wagon

'63 Ford GaIaxy 500 4 Di Hi

'63 Olds F-85 4 Di. sdn, va., Auto.

-1965-
$2195

$ 1395

$ 1595

1953-'l955
Go to Work Cars

FORDS
*

DODGES

NERCS
*

CHEVS

BUICKS

'65 MUITANG Ht., 200", $1995

'6S HONDA CB, 160, Elec. Start, $395Windshield

6S GALAXY

$ 1395

-1962-
$ 745

$1095

$1095
$ 1445

$ 895

'62 Chey. 81SCayne 4 Dr. VB, Stick SB95

62 Mercury ccl pik, ps $ 1195
'62 FOrd GalaXy 500 2 Di. Ht., VB, Auto. $ 1295
'62 Pontiac Catalina wagon, va, Auto. $ 1495

Fatrlane 500 2 Dr. Sedan, VB, Auio. $996

from-1964-
$9$00

$2/$ 00

'64 OLDSMOBILE
Jetstar I

'64 GALAXY SOD, VB,4 Dr.
Auto., PS, PB

$2095
$1 B95 1745
$1995 1695

$1345
$2395 2295

-1961-
'61 Chev. Belair 4 Dr Sedan, VB Auto., PS, PB

'61 Olds 98 4 Dr. Sedan, VB, Auto

'64 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN,
6 Pass,, Auto., VB, PS

'64 CHEV. BISCAYNE, VB,
Auto., PS

!
'64 WILLYS JEEP WAGONEER,
6 Cyl., Auto., PB, PS, AC

i

$ 845

$ 895

$ 495

$ 345

$ 395

$ 495

'60 DeSOto 4 Dr Sedan

'60 Renault Davphine
'60 Mercury 2 Door 5 dan, VB, Auto.

60 Falcotl 4 Dr Sedan

1959's
BUICK

4 Door Sedan, and

FORD WAGON

$595

$595

-TRUCKS-1958
illctc C '66 Bronco wagon

'61 IHC Pickup

Ford F-100 Pickup, 6 Cyl, 4 Speed, Cust, Cnb
'58 Chev. 'rb Ton Pickup 6 cyl, 3 sr«d
'54 Chev. 2 Ton Truck wiit ri eke
'49 Ford F-600 va, 4 Speed, 2 Speed, with racks
'48 Ford F-600 vo, 4 Snead, 2 speed, with racks

Horse Trailer

$2695

$ 895

$1095

$ 795

$ 995

$ 795

$ 795

$ 150

$2795

FU11Powe

$3/500

~smmnenl

98 I:ct Sl 8$
WHERE GOOD WILL IS WPORTANT

OF OUR USED
5 ARE GUARANTEEDE

you Have to Be
Satisfied.

WE STAND BEHIND
WE SELL!

Russ Smith, director 'of Ta- II

marack Ski School, designated ot

the opening dates for the school
to be Jan. 7 ard 8. This prograin
consists of eight consecuffye
weekend class lessons ending

By Jim Poore Feb. 25 and Z6. Lessons may be
Argonaut Sports Writer taken either on Satcirday or Sun-

Buddy Fernandez is so big he Picks his teeth with a lns~ctfon fntftfsprogramwQI
surfboard. He also loves pineapples, eating poi with his be for those ITxh~duaisjusf
fingers and surfing. So you can guess he's Hawaiian.

c '<4
Buddy Fernandez is also a football player for the to

University of Idaho and a former Movie Star. Less than tructed '" the "me»can Skf Rh 'I,

a year ago Buddy had to decide between a movie career >+<'Iue y ~ -c~ ~~
or playing football for Idaho. The decision wasn't too

mr'ard

for Buddy, he chose football.
sons is eighteen dollars. Trans-

The movie Buddy was in was the screen version of porfatfon may be arranged at
James. Michener's novel, "Hawaii." It was filn1ed last Murphy's Men's AppareLAppli-

spring in Hawaii, right at the time when-'Buddy was vis- cations or information may be

iting home. obtained from Murphy's; Mike
Brassey, SAE; or Chuck War

Buddy didn't get the part busting down the door die, Lambda chi. I',".,"y I

of some producer's office, sitting on a stool in a drug- The new Tamarack Ski Area,
store wearing'a tight T-shirt or bothering some casting formerly Moscow Mountain Ski

'irectorday and night. Buddy nabbed the part in a way Area, fs six miles north ofTroy. i.'.

that on]y Buddy Fernandez could pull off. I
He wes stumbling down one of the main drags of fresll yfayel

Honolulu with some of his buddies one Friday night.
They had been drinking the ancient Hawaiian drink IJtrvyaf neo]so snows'sass Is psg
called Kawahani .juice (strikingly similar to our beer) OLYMPIC TEAM SURROUNDED
when a big. b]ack car screeched to a halt. One of the
fi]m heads .jumped out of the car and offered Buddy and men baske~ +~
his friends Darts in the movie since they needed native»< record, travel to southern

Idaho today to take on the power PIC TEAM AS THEIR FIRST
ful Boise College Bronco's in a

The part they gave Buddy was one he could really twogame stand. R J L a I ee
sink his teeth into —the leader of a gang of pirates that The vandal Babes openedfhefr IQIIIO IQBKIlleN fI
,Pi]]ages a village. Buddv was the lead Pirate. the one season last weekertd with a 61- n 4
that storms into the village swinging a biu ohain and dv win over sig send commun-'n gasn]ngten St
yelling orders. I doubt if it will earn him the Academy ity college at Moses Lake Wash-
Award but it did earn him quite a bit of money ($150 ington. The bfgnamesfnfhefrosh
a day for fight scenes). There were other scenes Buddy attack were steve Brown with PUHmait last weekend for the
was in, but the village one was the biggest. 15 points aTRI Ned Wffffams with Washington State University Re-

14. lays, but it was a bad day for
Of course you can a]wavs count on Hollywood to The Broncos openecfvphylast the Idaho swim team as they

screw up. Instead of having Buddy play one of the Ha- wee}c wffh a two game spfftwffh finished last in the seven team
waiian bpach bovs they had him play an English pirate. Coiitmbfa Basm, The Hawks took
This is like having Iron Eyes Cody play Abraham Lin- the first game by 10 point~ but Washington State edged Cen-
coln. Boise took fhe secoytd game eas- trai Washington State 104-96 to

take top honors at the Bohler
Buddy's brief stint with stardom wasn't all work. The Broncpss are s o~ a GymnasiumPool.

The pay wasn't bad but the company was even better. „ew etta~, Lmd~r coach ~~~ay Maho State swimmers, who
One night Buddy and some of the other extras were Satf rffeid,»fh two W»~~„captured two of thefhreerecords

sitting on the beach singing songs, roasting hot dogs D C piers WendeIIH rta~ which were broken,finishedthird
and drinking some Kawahani juice. Someone was play- B< 'O»ey the key men The in the meet with 70poi«s. East-
ing a guitar until Buddv asked if he could play it. He best of the Boise sfarb ~]fne era Washington with 48 was
broke all five strings in one stroke. feab e spphoinpres L~~ fourth, foffowedbytheWSUfresh-

nywav, this gir] who had been listening to them Broyles(6-5) and Steve Loveless
from her hotel room came down and joined them and (5-10).
staved until the early morning hours. Her name was
Julie Andrews. You know the one. She's in the same line + '+ '" e" Ke +
as Buddv —acting. The only difference is that she does "

'~g'hingslike win Academy Awards. through 26 points in Boise's win 400-yard baclc-stroke relay in
over Columbia Basin and sports 4'01.4 breaking the record of

The whole thing lasted a little more than a month a 17~i«a«rage 4:05,9 by the WSU team of 1962.
and when it was over Buddy had himself a movie actor' The 'same foursome cracked the

guild card and an offer to act in another picture. The I I'IIrs T Lt 400-yard individual medley relay
new picture was "Blue Hawaii" with Elvis Presley. ON IIII ~BIII 8CIIII Pn8III S record going 4 00 4 bettering

Buddy couldn't take the part because he had to come fOpof tII8+gttII8
back to the states, which is probably a prettv good thing.
The set wouldn't have been big enough for both Elvis

fn
and Buddy. That is it wouldn't have been big enough for .

m s I,. I,<m„<„Stat]eat News
Elvis's ego and Buddy's body. They would have clashed
sometime and one of them would have left, and I get s + „s ~ "

Of Reeert]the feeling it would have been Buddy. Ross Rainwater led the Van-
dals with a 242 game while Dar-

toLOC L II058II ryl Lee had the high series with
nay hicneeald was nsm. tert. idaho is now onedcatt game

ed to another All-American o«of first place behind Wash-
James F. Davis, Campus Club,

Mosmw teem as the Asseclafed ington State
failure to report injury

acci-'ress

chose him on their Following WSU (49/2) and I-
Tonight thru Saturday dr-9;Ztt second ream dabo (49) . Richard F, Abrams 19 oo

campus, failure to Itse due care,
as 00tn RhINB Rh IBIV 0 eeee 44 44 44 4444444444444444444 /2 Poi s anti

NNTIII-cUHON "5ISIIOP
' ' ' zaga wffh 5. The next meeting Glen G E t 1g

THE PIER PULLMAN
V Ddai h I ed .Lh POLICE COURT

aunivtasdtpciuat p Tonight thru Saturday, 1-9 out the services of their ace M<4e Hulme, 19, off cam-
bowler Bill Thompson aytd his us stop sign yfob)tfonr $10,

SON NIB Ne 1g7 average, won four out of'cxfitey D. McCoy, 19, For-
Sunday —All Next Weikp ~II hLOII ~IIIP six games with WSU Gonzaga ffet Bond: Gault, shopffftfngsfaff-

7-9:10 '::.;. T and EWSC
'd to appear for trial, $15.

Ia sw l5% Inn ~ Iam ~~ Ima ~ Iasl aaa I~ aaa s% aas mal cQ
IIE

,, ,'„".„„,„-„ $]r I RECEIVE THE FRESHNESS OF HAWAII

c"":i'
crt 41 IIIf%VIftLvv $ Suitday thyu Tuesday 7 9 10 I WITH EACH BOTTLE OF

)yll llII ft Stephen Boyd—Elke Sommer I - -- -
O O I

. -:;.."'";,':.-,.;,...„.';...l5 JQSEPHE LEVINE Pre'enis

WMK 11RIl I
\I I

',;, AR,'ER SHAVE
UBI't lnPathe COLOR AGreene Rouse Production I .I„i,;-;:F..';, COLOGNE, I

An Ernba".Sy Pictures Release ,,''„",''-,'w'-vO]sbDORANT
Moscow

Admission $1.00~ i

Audian
PUllMAN

Tonight thru Saturday, 7.9.ptt 'I%I
Lj.i"II IItl>5

c.i
i C' 'OLOR by

Qe esLL ~ saeva -tire ategeriwe

OE LUXE I I
CillEitiISCOPE "dÃ EjCSPCL aRCOR486 I "Home ~~. -" .40 DAY I

IOSt.ettber Per~~ —,—.-iSI',.;,;i.':; . 'CflARGE I
,

C.. Ift
I ~=':.-- -";=:=. i .. &COUNTS

Sunday thru Tuesday, 7-9 I I
Sunday —All Next Week— Also: I

I]]]6]] M]mEy S<]IIIES I
~KoaO rA«

WILLUUI RIOHARO I
]]0L]tfif ..-WmMII5 Still in Progress,

I]LLVAREX IIELLY $2-$3 Savings on Each Album I~PANgrlstONe COLUM BIACOLOR~ can be yours. I
'44444 44444 ee ee 44 4444 444 '4 ee 44 44 ee 44 44 44 444 4

4 4 4-e 4 4 4 .4.4 44 e 4 4 4 4 '4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 444444 I4 ~ Raa II Ian RWI IR aas aaa RRI IRS Wa Raa aaI asa aas aas ImIma am RRI


